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BEFORE THE 

PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 
OCTOBER 8, 1974 

THE RUSSIAN GRAIN SALE 

Mr. Cha;rman. I thank you for th;s opportun;ty to testify on an ;ssue that 
greatly concerns thousands of Kansas farmers. I know they are concerned, be
cause more than a hundred have called me to express the;r concern. And they are 
extremely angry. What are they angry about? 

Last year, the Cost of L;v;ng Council ;mposed a pr;ce freeze on beef at the 
strong urg;ng and support of lead;ng Members of Congress. By that act;on, the 
Government nearly broke the 1;vestock ;ndustry. Cattlemen ;n Kansas and all across 
the nat;on are st;11 struggl;ng to say ;n bus;ness. Th;s year, ;t appears to many 
Kansans that the Government is try;ng to break the farmers by slapp;ng on export 
controls. That ;s how most farmers see the Government's act;on of hold;ng the sale 
of 90 m;11;on bushels of corn and 35 m;11;on bushels of wheat to the Russ;ans. I 
told Pres;dent Ford th;s Sunday on the telephone and repeated ;t to Secretary Butz 
yesterday. I told them that Kansas farmers cannot, under any drcunstances, afford 
export controls and the tremendous crash ;n the market that would follow. 

NO EXPORT CONTROLS 

There w;11 undoubtedly be many who w;11 take advantage of the uncerta;nty of 
th;s situat; on to say that our system of government and our free market economy are 
;nadequate to meet the needs of the people. These detractors w;11 undoubtedly say 
that we need stronger government and stronger control. And by so do;ng, those mis
gu;ded 11 B;g Government11 advocates will try to saddle us w;th the same k;nd of ;neff;
c;ent, bureaucrat;c, over-controlled system that the Russ;ans and many other nat;ons 
have who come to us to buy gra;n and food. 

I have sa;d to the Pres;dent, and I want to re;terate to my colleagues ;n Con
gress, that strong export controls w;11 be an unm;t;gated d;saster to farmers. Just 
w;th the freeze on two single sales, the Russ;ans alone, and the gu;del;nes set forth 
to exporters yesterday, the futures market crashed down the l;m;t. I say that ex• 
port controls or stronger measures than have been taken w; 11 dr; ve every farmer ;n 
Kansas and around the country out of business. We had a taste of export controls two 
years ago and the effect was clear. Prices ;n the market h; t rock bottom and farmers 
suffered as a result. 

SKYROCKETING EXPENSES 

s;nce that t;me, the pr;ce of fert;l;zer has more than tr;pled. The pr;ce of 
equ;pment has skyrocketed. Every farm expense that a farmer pays has r;sen sharply. 
In 1;ght of th;s, export controls would destry Kansas agr;culture and Amer;can 
farmers. 

Farmers ;n Kansas and every other State respond to a profit ;ncentive. In the 
past year, farmers went all out to produce the largest crop poss;ble. Th;s year, 
they are aga;n mak;ng every effort to plant fence to fence. I say to mY colleagues 
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who would seek stronger government, export controls and prke controls as a solution 
to inflation that the best solution to inflation is a strong incentive to expand pro
duction. Farmers are responding to that incentive today. But to establish export 
controls or strong control measures will destroy that incentive and may destroy 
American agriculture with it. 

Kansas farmers grow wheat, corn and feed grains to sell. They obviously cannot 
stay in business if they cannot sell their product for a fair profit. At the same 
time, the consumers of this country need assurances that a foreign country will not 
come into our market and buy up all our food. In mY opinion, the action taken by the 
President and Secretary Butz has been successful in meeting both conditions. The 
guidelines set forth by the Secretary yesterday will hopefully permit the strong for
eign demand for our farm products to be expressed in a strong market. At the same 
time, the monitoring system will prevent any country from obtaining a disproportionate 
share of our food products and will prevent our own country from losing the necessary 
food supplies for our consumption. 

QUESTIONABLE MOTIVES 

In my opinion, the attempted purchases by the Soviet Union last week show one 
thing -- namely, even in this age of Detente, you have to keep both eyes open when you 
are dealing with the Russians. It is my understanding that the Soviet Union last week 
was attempting to purchase a greater quantity of grain than they were able to contract 
for. Such purchases could have precipitated an economic and political crisis in this 
country. The prompt action of President Ford and Secretary Butz in preventing this 
situation is commendable. It has become apparent that precautionary measures are 
necessary to prevent countries like the Soviet Union from attempting this again and I 
believe the guidelines set forth by Secretary Butz will be adequate in accomplishing 
this. 

The 1974 crop of corn and feed grain has been plagued with numerous problems. 
Last spring, it was beset by planting delays due to excessive moisture. The late 
planting was followed by a severe drought over much of the country. Now many States 
have been hit with an early frost. There is a great deal of uncertainty as to the 
total output expected from the Fall crop. In view of this uncertainty, the delay of 
sales to the Russians and to others of our customers is justified. 

But I challenge any advocate of stronger measures, such as export controls ,.-to 
tell me how this country will get its supply of food if farmers are forced out of busi
ness by a crash in the market. It is difficult enough trying to make a living in 
agriculture as it is now. Farmers all over the country are plagued by a shortage of 
fertilizer. They are plagued by the inability to purchase farm equipment. They can
not find parts for their equipment when it breaks down. They are faced with shortages 
of scores of small but essential items they use every day, such as antifreeze, truck 
and tractor tires and many others. And as I indicated before, when these materials 
can be found, the price is inflated, double, triple or even more from only a few 
months ago. 

I say to any advocate of export controls or such measures that we should also 
have export controls on fertilizer, steel products, plastic materials, farm chemi
cals and every other industrial product that is used by farmers. 

MY point is that we should be fair. If farmers are forced to suffer through ex
port controls, then labor, business and every other part of the American economY 
should also be subjected to export controls. 

NO SCAPEGOAT FOR INFLATION 

The American farmer must not and will not be the scapegoat for inflation. Many 
advocates of stiffer control measures and bigger government may feel that the best way 
to stop inflation is to force farmers to pay for inflationary increases in labor and 
business prices with lower food prices. This approach is totally unacceptable. I 
strongly oppose export controls that would break the price to farmers and have stated 
to the President and Secretary Butz that farmers will not pay for inflation through 
depression level food prices. 
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And so I would hope that export controls can be avoided. Instead, the guidelines 
set forth yesterday can provide an effective degree of monitoring. 

GUIDELINES, NOT CONTROLS 

The Secretary met with the exporting companies in Washington yesterday and set 
forth guidelines that will not set export controls but should hopefully permit the 
strong foreign demand for our farm products to be expressed in the market. Under the 
guidelines, as I understand, exporters have been requested to contact USDA by tele
phone before completing any contracts of 50,000 tons or more or any week of sales 
amounting to 100,000 tons or more. USDA has indicated that approval will be given 
immediately in most cases and that in no case would any decision be held longer than 
24 hours. 

The purpose of these guidelines is to prevent any country from getting a dispro
portionate share of our grain. 

Since foreign buyers will recognize that the amount of grain available is not with
out 1 i mits, they should be encouraged to get. into the market and make their needs known. 
This should permit the economY of Kansas and the nation to benefit from the strong for
eign demand. But under no circumstances can we afford export controls. 

CONTROLS PREVENTED 

The freeze on the Russian sale by President Ford will permit a temporary delay in 
this sale until we can see the outcome of the 1974 harvest. I expect that he has also 
successfully stemmed off a Congressional effort to pass a rigid export control bill. 
Without his action, the pressure for controls on exports would have been such that a 
majority in the Senate might have shut off all exports in a week's time with hastily 
contrived and politically motivated legislation. 

This action will protect cattlemen and the livestock industry in Kansas by pre
venting a drastic rise in feed grain prices. The action will protect Kansas farmers 
by giving them an opportunity to benefit from any higher prices subsequent to the 
sale of grain to the Russians. 

It is mY understanding that the President opposes export controls and that his 
action does not indicate any desire to initiate export controls. On the contrary, the 
effect of his action is to prevent export controls. 

So I would hope that the President will go ahead with the sale of wheat to the 
Russians, and have urged him to do so. The vast bulk of the wheat harvest is in with 
the exception of some summer wheat. With the uncertainty about the corn and feed 
grain crop, I believe the President's action was prudent and I support it. But the 35 
million bushels of wheat sought by the Russians is a drop in the bucket and the nation 

1 can only stand to gain from the sale. 

IMPORTANCE OF EXPORTS 

And farm exports are vitally important to the entire nation. Last year, farm ex
ports effectively offset our tremendous oil bill. This year, farm exports have done 
much the same, in spite of the tremendous increase in higher prices. Farm exports are 
important in keeping our purchasing power abroad strong and keeping our balance of 
trade in the black. Farm .exports have created thousands of jobs in the transportation 
industry, in processing businesses and in all aspects of agribusiness. 

Export controls would destroy this vitally important part of our economY. And I 
say again, export controls would, in all likelihood, destroy the miracle of American 
agriculture. 

The world demand for American farm products is there. There is no reason why .... 
Russians and our traditional customers cannot purchase our grain and depend upon it. 
We have worked for many years to develop our exporting position in the world market. 
We cannot afford to destroy it now with stronger measures like export controls. If we 
can avoid export controls, the market that nose dived yesterday and which will probably 
nose dive today will come back. It will be beneficial for the economy in Kansas and in 
the entire nation as well. 

******************** 
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S'l'A'l'Er1'f.N.r BY SEl.1A'roR l30I3 DOLE 
BEFORE THE 

PERNZ\NENl' SUI3CCJ:t'\!Tl'EE Q-1 IN\'ESTIGATICNS 
<rrOBE:R a, 197 4 

'mE RUSSIAN GRAIN Sl>lE 

nr. Chairm:m, I thank you for this q:lp<)rtunity to testify oo an issue 
that greatly C{;XlOemS thousands of Kansas farners. I kn~ ~y are concernErl, 
because 100re than a hundre:l have called me to express their oonoern. And they 
are extrerrely angry. \'bat are ~y angry aboot? 

Iast year, ~ Ccst of Living CO\mcil imposed a price freeze m beef 
at the stroog urging and suptxlrt of leading Members of Ccngress. By that 
action, ~ Governnent nearly broke the livestock Wustcy. Cattlelren in 
Kansas and all acra;s ~ naticn are still struggling to stay in business. 
'lbi.s year, it appears to many Kansans that the Governroont is trying to break 
the fanners by slapping oo export controls. That is hew roost fanrers see 
the Government's actioo of holding ~~e sale of 90 mi.llioo bushels of corn 
and 35 million bushels of wheat to the Rl.lssi.ans. I told President Ford this 
Sunday on t.~e telephone and ret:eated it to Secretal:y Dutz. yesterday. I told 
them that Kansas farmers cannot, under any circunstanoes, afford export 
ccntrols and the tremendous crash in ~'1-te market that ~ld follow. 

ID ~ CGNTOOI.S 

'lhare will undoubtedly be many \>lho will take advantage of the uncertainty 
of this situatioo to say that our syst<:m of gov~t arxl our free market: 
econCI!l'J are inadequate to rreet t.'1e needs of the ~le. ~detractors 
will undoubtedly say that we neErl strooger govez:nment and stron:]er control. 
AB:1 by so doing, those misguida! "Bi.g Gov~t" advocates will try to 
saddle us with the same kind of inefficient, bureaucratic, over~ootrolled 
system that the Rus~ians and many ot.her naticns have \<ho care to us to !:uy 
grain and food. 

I have said to the President, arrl I \-Tant to reiterate to my oolleagues 
in Q:mgress, that strcng export cootrols will be an unmitigated disaster to 
fa.nters. Just wit.lt the freeze oo ONe single sales, the Russians alme, arrl 
the guidelines set forth to exporters yesterday, the futures market crashed 
down ~ limit. I say that elepOrt controls or stl:'alger rreasures than have 
been taken will drive every fanrer in I<ansas arrl aroorxl the oountry rut of 
business. t•e had. a taste of export cOntrols bJo ye3rs ago and the effect 
was clear. Prices in the market hit rock bottan and farners suffered as a 
result. 

Since that t:ine, the price cf fertilizer has more than tripled. '!he 
1 price of equip:nent has skyrocketed. Every farm expense that a farner pays 

has risen sharply. In light of this, e."<PQrt. controls would destroy Kansas 
agriculture and JIJnerican farners. 

Fanners in Kansas and every other State respcn1 to a profit incentive. 
In the past year, fanners went all out to produce ~ largest crop possible. 
This year, tmy are again making every effort to plant fence to fence. I 
say to nrt ooll.eagues who would seek stronger government, eJCport CO'ltrols 
and price controls as a solution to inflatioo that the best solutioo to 
inflation is a stroog incentive to expand prcrluction. Farmers are respond
ing to that incentive tcday. But to establish export controls or strong 
control rreasures will destroy that in::::entive and may destroy Juterican 
~iculture with it. 

Kansas farners grow \meat, earn and feed grains to sell. 'llley obviously 
cannot stay in business if they cannot sell their prcxluct for a fair profit. 
At the sane tine, the consumers of this country need assurances that a 
foreign country will not oane into our rnari<et and buy up all our food. In 
xey cpinioo, the acticn taken by the President and Secretary Bnt:z has been 

... 
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successful in meeting both c<nlitims. 'lhe guidelines set forth by the 
Secretary yesterday will hopefully permit ·the strang foreign demand for our 
farm produ=ts to be expressed in a strcng maxket. At the sare tine, the 
rncnitoring system will prevent any country fran d:Jtaining a disprcportionate 
share of our food prodlrts arXl will prevent our aoJn country fran losing the 
necessary food supplies for our aoJn ccnsmpti.on. 

CUESTIOtlABIE. HOl'lVF.S 

In nw opinioo, the attempted p-.Irchases by the Soviet Union last week 
sh<Y me thing - namely, even in this age of Detente, yoo have to keep 
both ej'es open \ohlen yoo are dealing with the Russians. It is my under-
starrlin;J that the Soviet Union last week "''as attempting to purchase a 
greater quantity of grain than b.'1ey were able to contract for. Sudl purchases 
could have precipitated an econani.c and political crisis in this country. 
'lbe pranpt action of President Foro and Secretary Butz in preventing this 
situation is ccmnendable. It has~ a};llarent that precautionary neasures 
are necessary to prevent countries like the Soviet Unicn fran att:EI1pti.n cJ this 
again and I believe the guidelines sc...ot forth by Secretary Butz will be 
adequate in accarplishing tlri.s. 

'lba 1974 crap of corn and feed grain has been plagued with nunerous 
problems. last spring, it was beset by planting delays due to e:xcessive 
troisture. '!be late planting was follCM"ad by a severe dro\.J3ht CNer much of 
the country. Now ma."'ly States have been hit with an early frost. 'Ihere is a 
great deal of ~certainty as to the total output expected fran the Fall crq>. 
In view of this uncertainty, the delay of sales to the Russians and to ot:bars 
ofour~sisjusttiied. 

&1t I challenge any advocate of strcnger rreasures, stx::h as e>qx:>rt 
ccntrols, to tell ne heM this Cv'"'UI'ltry will get its stpply of food if fanrers 
are forced out of rosiness by a crash in the market. It is difficult enoujl 
trying to make a living in agriculture as it is na-1. Fanrers all CNer the 
cam try are pl.aguad by a shortage of fertilizer. '!bey are plagued by the 
inability to purchase farm equi.prrent. They cannot find parts for their 
equipment when it breaks down. 'Ihey are faced with shorta~ of scores 
of snall but essential itsns they use every day, such as antifreeze, tru::k 
and tractor tires and many others. And as I indicated before, ·when these 
materials can be found, the price is inflated, double, triple or even trore 
fran only a few mooths ago. 

I say to any advocate of export ccntrols or stx:h measures that tr."e should 
also have export controls an fertilizer, steel prcducts, plastic materials, 
fa.rm dlemi.cal.s and every other industrial prc:xfu.::t that is used by fanners. 

r.1y point is that ~ should be fair. If fa.nrers are forced to suffer 
through export controls, then labor, business and every other part of the 
Arterican econany sOOuld also be subjecta:l to export controls. 

NO SCAPEGOAT FOR nFT .•.. i\TICN 

'!he J\rnerican fanrer nrust not and will not be the scapegoat for inflation. 
r.lany advocates of stiffer control measures and big~r gCNemnent may feel 
that the best way to stop inflation is to force farrrers to pay for infl.a
tiooary increases in labcr and business prices "-Ti.th 1~ food prices. 'lhis 
apprcach is totally unacceptable. I strmgly oppose export controls that 
would break the price to faxners aro have stated to the President and 
Secretary Butz that fa:rners will not {)a'J for inflation t:llrou3h depression 
level food prices. 

And so I ~uld hope that export cootrols can be avoided. Instead, the 
guidelines set forth yesterday can prCNide an effective degree of mcnitoring. 

GUIDELINES, NO!' C<Nl'ROLS 

The Secretary met \-lit.l} the exporting ca!p3.nies in lll=lshingtcn yesterday 
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arrl set forth guidelines that will not set export centrals but silpuld oope
fully pe.nnit the strong foreign demarrl for oor £ann produ=ts to be expressed 
in the market. Under the guidelines, as I understand, exporters have been 
requested to centact USDA by telephone before catpleting arry ccntract of 
50,000 toos or IOOre or arry ~ek of sales CJnCAJnting to 100,000 tens or m::::~re. 
USDA has indicated that approval will be given Umeiiately in most cases 
and that in oo case would arry decisioo be held longer than 24 hours. 

'Dle purpose of these guidelines is to prevent arry country for getting 
a disprqx>rtionate share of our grain. 

Since foreign buyers \'Jill recognize that the am:ront of grain available 
is not without limits, .they should be encouraged to get into the market arrl 
make their needs knCMn. 'lhis should permit the eccnany of Fansas and the 
natien to benefit fran the strong foreign demand. But mder no cire\IIr 
stances can we afford export controls. 

CONTROlS PREVENTED 

'lbe freeze en the Russian sale by President Ford will penni.t a teJlp:>rary 
delay in this sale until we can see the out.c::ate of the 1974 harvest. I 
expect that he has also successfully ster.trod off a Ccngressianal effort to 
pass a rigid e><port control bill. t'lithout his action, the pressure for 
ocntrols en exports would have been such that a majority in the Senate J1light 
have shut off all ~rts in a \\00<; s time with hastily contrived and 
politically notivaterl legislatic.n. 

'Ibis actien will protect cattlerren and the livestock industcy jn Ransas 
by preventing a drastic rise in feed grain prices. '!he actioo will protect 
Kansas fanrers by giving them a.'l qJpartunity to benefit fran any higher 
prires subsequent to the sale of grain to the Russians. 

It is my understarrling that the President OfPlSes export controls and 
that his actioo does not indicate an.J desire to initiate export caltrols. 
Ql the oontraJ:y, the effect of his action is to prevent export ca1trols. 

So I would hq:Je that the President t~ill go ahead with the sale of wheat 
to the Russians, and have urged him to do so. The vast bulle of the wheat 
harvest is in with the e.~oo of sare S\lJ'!'Iter wheat. tii.th the mcertainty , 
about the corn and feed grain crop, I believe the President's CK:tien was 
prujent and I support it. But the 35 mi.llior. bushels of wheat sought )'y the 
Russians is a drop in the buc:l'..et and the natien can <nly stand to gain fran 
the sale. 

And fann exparts are vitally inportan~ to t.~ entire nation. last year, 
fann e:xports effectively offset our trem:moous oil bill. '!his year, fann 
e><parts have dene In1rll the sarre, in spit~ of the tre.-rendous increase in 
higher prices. Fann exports are il<lportant in keeping our purchasing~ 
abroad sttalg arrl keeping our balance of trade in tha black. Fann exports 
have created thoosands of jobs in the tran;portation industry, in processing 
businesses arrl in all aspects of agribusiness. 

Export centrals would destroy this vitally inp)rtant part of our ecx:nany. 
And I say again, export centrals \I.'OUld, in all likelihood, destroy the miracle 
of Arterican agriculture. 

'l11e world demand for Anerican fann prcxiuct.s is there. '!here is no reason 
why the Russians and our traditi<nal custaters cannot purchase our grain and 
depend t.1XJn it. We have ~rkErl for many years to develq> our exporting posi
tien in the tNOrld narket. rl:! cannot afforo to destroy it now with strcn<J9r 
neasures like export centrals. If we can avoid export centrols, the market 
that nose dived :yesterday and which will probably nose clive today will care 
back. It will be beneficial for the econany in Kansas and in tm entire 
nation as well. 




